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ABSTRA CT
SuI"gÍcal closure 01 laparotomies can result in short- and long-term po.!:toperative complications such as tissue reactivity,
wound dehiscence, inlections and incisional hernia. In order to decrease these complications we propose a new suture tech-
nique which associates the continuous suture 01 the cutaneous and musculoaponeurotic layers maintaining individuality in

the anatomical reconstruction 01 each layer.
Midline laparotomy incisions in rats were closed with either a conventional running suture into two layers with Polyglactin
910 (Viclyl@) and silk (Group 1; n=11) or a continuous vertical figure-oh~ight stitches with Polyglycolic acid (Safil@) (Group
2; n=11). Both groups were studied at 28 days 01 evolution.
The time required lor the laparotomy closure was higher (p<O.O5) in G'roup 1. The suture length (p<O.O5) was longer in
Group 1. One ratlrom Group 1 suffered a wound dehiscence. Adhesions were morefrequent in Group 1. The inflammatory
reactíon around the suture was greater in Group1 than in Group 2.
The new continuous suture technique using vertical figure-ol-eight stitches to clase a midline laparotomy in the rat reduces
the incidence 01 postoperatory complications and is laster, easier to peljorm and reduces the amount 01 suture material as
well as the tissue reactivity compared to the conventional two layer SUtul"e.

INTRODUCTION cence ami infections. The most serious late complication is inci-
sional hernia, with a reported cumulative incidente of 9 to
19% 2,3,4, Incisional hernias often require repair, with posto-
perative recurrente rates as high as 45% s, further contri bu-
ting to complications. At the worst, immediate reoperation is
necessar)', with death in 18-35% of cases 6-1°.

Wound healing, and especially the healing of lapa roto-
mies, is a multifactorial process in which the closing technique,
which can be influenced by the surgeon 11-14, plays a central
raje 13, 1S. Thus, delicate tissue handling, suture tension, choice
of suturE! material, and choice of the most suitable suturing
technique could be considered to play an important raje in
reducing the risk of complications 16,

Surgical closure of laparotomies involves surgical trauma
and the presente of suture material, which acts as foreign
body, and both factors trigger an inflammatory reaction that
may be excessive, producing a weak scar and can negatively
affect the immune response against infections. The normal
process of wound healing is, therefore, altered leading to
potential wound dehiscence'.

For this reason, it is essential to consider which measures
would be the most useful to reduce the risk of both short- and
long-term postoperative complications. The most important
short-term complications are tissue reactivity, wound dehis-
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In arder to reduce these complications, a new suture tech-
nique of midline laparotomy closure in the rat is proposed.
This technique associates the advantage of continuous suture
of the cutaneous and musculoaponeurotic layers with the
maintenance of individuality in the anatomical reconstruction
of each planeo

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Twenty-two female Wistar rats from the Vivarium of San
Carlos University Hospital of Madrid, with body weights from
250 to 300 g, were used. AII the animals were maintained under
constant conditions. Room temperature was kept at 20 :t 2°C,
with relative humidity of 65 :t 10% and an artificiallight-dark
cycle of 12 h. (08.00-20.00 h /20.00-08.00 h). An air-conditioning
system guaranteed air heating, cooling and renewal in the
room. Each animal was housed individually in polycarbonate
cages (43 x 27 x 17 cm, Letica@, Spain). Al! the animals had free
access to standard rodent feed (ratlmouse A04 maintenance
diet, Panlab@, Spain. www.panlab-sl.com) -that is in accordan-
ce to the Nutrient Requirements of Laboratory Animals, Fourth
Revised Edition, 1995- and tap water ad libitum.

Figure 1.- Figure-of-eight stitch which is used in proxima/ and
dista/. The cutaneous or superficia//oops a/ternate with the deep
or muscu/oaponeurotic /oops.

The experiments were developed under general anesthe-
sia with Ketamine ( 90 mg/Kg) and Xylacine (10 mg/kg) 17.
The abd,omen was dipped of hair, and by a dean technique, a
midline abdominal incision was made from xyphoid to symp-
hisis pub,is (7 cm). The skin and superficial fascia were reflected
off 2 cm lateral to the incision and the abdominal fascia was
marked with the aid of a standard template. Then, a laparo-
tomy of 6 cm was performed.

SUTlLlRE TECHNIQUES

In Ciroup 1, closure of the laparotomy was done on two
layers: musculoaponeurotic and cutaneous. The sites of entry
of the SIJtures were marked on the musculoaponeurotic layer
with a tl!mplate and indelible ink. First, a continuous mass clo-
sure technique encompassing alllayers of the abdominal wall
except 1:he skin was made. This peritoneal-muscular-fascial
layer wals surgically closed using a braided synthetic absorba-
ble sutllre (Poliglactin 910, Vicryl@), suture size was USP
(United :5tates Pharmacopoiea) 3/0, the stitch interval was 1 cm
and the stitches were at 5 mm from the incisional edge. The
number of stitches was 6. The length of the suture and the
length of the wound were measured to calculate the suture
length:v/ound length ratio (SL:WL). The initial and final stit-
ches were secured with three non-identical sliding knots just
approximating the incisional edges without tissue overlap-
pingo Then, the skin was dosed with continuous non-absorba-
ble suture (3/0 silk). The number of stitches was 7, the distan-
ce between stitches was 1 cm and the stitches were at 2 mm
from thl! incisional edge.

In Group 2, all the layers of the abdominal wall were clo-
sed using a new suture method which consisted in a conti-
nuous tl~chnique with stitches called figure-of-eight as each
one is comprised of a superficial or cutaneous 190P and a deep
or musculo-aponeurotic loop (Figure 2a). The suture is early
absorbable synthetic braided multifilament of polyglycolic
acid of low molecular weight coated with magnesium steara-
te (5afil(!), BBraun Aesculap, Barcelona, Spain; USP 3/0). The
first 100lP approaches the cutaneous edges of the wound. The
suture thread passes through one edge of the skin from the
inside 1:0 the outside and then passes through the opposite
edge from the outside to inside and both sutures are separa-
ted by 2 mm from the wound edge (Figures 2a and 2b). The
deep lol:>p approaches the musculoaponeurotic edges of the
incision. The suture thread passes through the anterior fascia,
and then through the posterior fascia, muscle and anterior fas-
cia, all of which are at 5 mm equidistant from the wound edge
(Figure!. 2a and 2b).

The superficial loop of the suture causes the inversion of
the cutaneous edges and the deep loop of the suture causes
the evel"Sion of the musculoaponeurotic edges. Superposition
of the c:utaneous and musculoaponeurotic stitches (Figures
2a and lb) is avoided by using the alternative cutaneous and
musculolaponeurotic suture, in which all the stitches are sepa-
rated from each other by 1 cm intervals. The cutaneous stit-
ches are tied with tour alternating sliding knots with different
pattern!; at the beginning and at the end of the suture.

The experimental procedures employed in this study are in
accordance with the European Convention for the protection
of vertebrate animals used for experimental and other scienti-
tic purposes (Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals, 1986), published in Spain (Royal Decree 223/1988).

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

The animals were randomized in two Groups of eleven
animals each. Group 1 was comprised by rats in which a midli-
ne laparotomy was closed with a continuous conventional run-
ning suture on two layers. Group 2 is made up by rats in which
a midline laparotomy was closed using a new technique of
continuous suture with vertical figure-of-eight stitches

(Figure 1).

POSiTOPERATIVE EVOLUTION

AftE!r closure of the laparotomy wound. this was covered
during 1the first 7 days with a gauze with povidone-iodine to
prevent the anima! from wounding itself. Amoxicillin (100 mg)
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rabIe l.

HISTOI.OGICAL MEASURES USED TO
ASSESS TISSUE REACTION

6

2

1

2

ThE! 28th day of the postoperative evolution inhalatory
anesthesia with halothane was induced and an inverted inci-
sion in "U" was made from xyphoid to the pubis. After this,
the macroscopic appearance of the wound was observed, as
well as the existence of adhesions. Randomly selected wound
segments were fixed in formalin (10%) and stained with
hematoxylin-eosin for histologic study in a blinded fashion. AII
cuts WE!re made midway between sutures perpendicular to the
direction of the wound. Finally, the animals were sacrificed by
haloth,ane overdose.

To assess the tissue reaction, the scoring system of Sewell
et al.18 was adopted. This assigns a total tissue reactivity score
by assE~ssing 8 variables, as illustrated in Table l. The average
values are calculated for each variable, graded, multiplied by
a specific weighting factor, and summed, resulting in the total
tissue I"eactivity score. Accordingly, the overall grade of tissue
reaction is read (Table 11).

Stcltistical analysis was done with the Statistical Package
for thE~ Social Science software (SPSS@ 8.0) software. Student's
t-test "for independent data was used for the comparison of
variables between the two groups. Adhesion incidence betwe-
en the two groups was compared with the Chi-squared test. A
probability of less than O.OS was accepted as significant.

Width of inflammation zone, mm*

Overall cell density +

No. of cells in inflammatory zone +

-Neutrophils

-Multinucleated giant cells

-Fibroblasts

-Lymphocytes

-Macrophages

-Mononuclear phagocytes

.Graded on a scale of 1 to 8, where 1 indicates a diameter of 0.01
to 0.25 ( in high-power fields, x430) and 8, 4.1 or greater.

+ Graded on a scale of 1 to 8, where 1 indicates a bare scathering of
inflammatory cells and 8, a dense aggregation.

RESULTS

and magnesium metamizole (2 mg) were administered
v.oJday during 7 days.

During the postoperatory the incidente of complications
was observed: hemorrhage, seroma, wound infection (puru-
lent discharge from the wound), Wound dehiscence (failure to
clase the abdominal wall-peritoneum and the early appearan-
ce of fascia with integrity or not of the cutaneous suture), inci-
sional hernia (dehiscences of the fascia which occur late that
are, generally, associated with integrity of the peritoneum and
the skin).

The time required for laparotomy closure was higher
(p<O.OS) in Group 1, in which a conventional continuous run-
ning suture was made compared to Group 2 with a continuous
suture using vertical figure-of-eight stitches (rabie 111).

The suture length (p<O.OS) was longer in Group 1 compa-
red to Group 2 (Table 111) and the SL:WL ratio was 2 in Group
1 and 3 in Group 2.

No hemorrhage, seroma or incisional hernia occurred in
any of the animals. Although a crean rather than sterile tech-
nique was used there were no skin infections or deep wound
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rabie //. rabIe 111.

DURATIOIIJ OF OPERATION, SUTURE LENGTH AND
SUTURE LENGTH:WOUND LENGTH RATIO (SL:WL)
IN GROUP 1, IN WHICH THE LAPAROTOMY WAS
CLOSED BY A CONTINUOUS SUTURE ON TWO
LAYERS AND IN GROUP 2, WITH CONTINUOUS

SUTURE WITH VERTICAL FIGURE-OF-EIGHT STITCHES

ASSIGMENT OF THE OVERALL GRADE
OF TISSUE REACTION

(CRITERIA FOR TISSUE REACTIVITY DEMARCATION)

TOTAL POINTS NAME ASSIGNED

TO GRADE

GRAOE OF

TISSUE REACTION

0-16

17-32

33-48

49-64

65-80

81-96

97-112

>112

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Group 1

(n=11)

Group 2

(n=11)

5,13:t.0,33 2

3,07:t0,14* 18.536:1:0.9811 * 3

Very Slight

Slight

Slight to moderate

Moderate

Moderate to marked

Marked

Marked to extensive

Extensive

+ Musculoaponeurotic larer: 13.682:1:0.9358 cm ; cutaneous layer:

13.818:1:0.8l175 cm

.p<0.05: statistically significant value of group 2 in regards to
group 1

Table III

POSTOPERATIVE COMPLlCATIONS IN GROUP 1.
IN WHICH THE LAPJ~ROTOMY WAS CLOSED BY A

CONTINUOUS SU1-URE ON TWO LAYERS. AND
IN GROUP 2 WITH CONTINUOUS SUTURE WITH

FIGURE-OF-EI(jHT VERTICAL STITCHES.

moderate infiltration of Iymphoid cells and neutrophils with
few giant cells with well preserved muscle architecture. We
assessed the irlflammatory reaction using the scoring system of
Sewell et al 18. In Group 1, the overall grade of tissue reaction
frequently varied between marked, marked to extensive and
extensive (Table 11). One rat had grade 8, eight rats grade 7,
and two rats ,grade 6 (Figure 3). In Group 2, the overall gra-
des of tissue reaction frequently varied between moderate
and slight to moderate. One rat had grade 6, seven rats grade
4, two rats gr¡~de 3 and one rat grade 1 (Figure 3).

10 (90.9%)Group 1

(n;11)

Group 2

(n=11)

DISCU!¡SION

The new continuous suture technique using vertical figu-
re-of-eight stitches to clase a midline laparotomy in the rat
reduces the incidence of postoperatory complications and is

2 (18.18%) 6 (54.54%)4 (36.36%)o

(nI
12

-~
~~10

8

6

4

infections. One rat from group 1 suffered a wound dehiscence
on the 10th day of evolution (Table IV). Adhesions were pre-
sent in 10 rats belonging to Group 1, of which 4 rats showed
adhesions between the abdominal wall and peritoneum, 5 rats
showed adhesions between the abdominal wall and intestine
and 1 rat showed adhesions to both intestine and peritoneum.
In Group 2, adhesions developed in 6 rats, in 4 rats these con-
sisted of adhesions to peritoneum and in 2 rats to the intesti-
ne (Table IV). Although there is a greater incidence of adhe-
sions in rats from Group 1 (n=10) compared to the rats from
Group 2 (n=6) the difference was not statistically significant

(p=0.06).
Histologically, the tissue reaction to the suture consisted of

edema, i.e., the formation of an inflammatory zone around
the suture. The reaction was mainly a neutrophilic infiltration
accompanied by a monophagocytic invasion although by the
28th day the degree of exudation was low and fibroplasia was
usually predominant. In Group 1 an extensive inflammation
was present around the suture, with abundant giant cells,
neutrophils and Iymphocytes, muscle bundles were necrotic
and there was a greater development of connective periin-
flammatory tissue. On the contrary, in Group 2 there was a

2

o --.,11, , , , 1,1 -, 1,-
12345678

Oyera" grade 01 tlssue reactlon

Figure 3.- O'verall grade of tissue reaction in Group 1, in which
the laparotomy was closed by a continuous suture on two layers,
and in Group .z with continuous suture with figure-{)f-eight verti-
cal stitches.
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rate of incisional hernia2S-27. The SL:WL ratio depends on the
interval tletween stitches, and the stitch length. Although in
the new technique proposed the SL:WL ratio is 3, there was no
case of wound dehiscence, and hence it does not seem neces-
sary to increase the stitch length beca use of the risk of infec-
tion and incisional hernia associated with this approach26.
ThereforE!, continuous suture of midline laparotomies in the
rat with ~iL:WL ratio of less than 4 with a suture tension that
leads to a clase adaptation of fascial edges is a suitable tech-
nique when vertical figure-of-eight stitches are used. It is pos-
sible tha1 a SL:WL ratio of 3 in the rat ensures an adequate
reserve 01 suture length to adapt to the abdominal distension
that may occur after operation, which is lower in this animal
than in humans19.

An additional advantage with the new technique descri-
bed is th,at only two knots are necessary to secure all the
wound, thus reducing the weakest part of the suture 28-3°. This
is one of ithe factors that permits this suture to be done in 40%
less time '(Table 111) than the conventional closure technique in
two layers.

Wherl surgical procedures are performed, the surgical
trauma and the presente of suture material s, which act as a
foreign I:tody, trigger an inflammatory reaction that may be
excessive producing a weak scar, and that may negatively
affect the immune response against infections31,24. Soluble
immunologic factors from suture materials influence macrop-
hage behavior causing cellular activation, functional impair-
ment and alterations in secreted levels of the cytokine tumor
necrosis factor and the bactericidal agent lysozyme32.
Particularly, polyglactin and silk cause significant inhibition of
cell adherente and Iysozyme production32. None of the ani-
mals frollrl the two groups studied presented infection of the
surgical vl/ound possibly owing to the antibiotic treatment and
beca use a lower incidente of early infections has been descri-
bed in ~Iatients where modern absorbable materials were
used33. However, the greater the amount of foreign material
introduCE!d in the wound, the greater the predisposition to
infection34, and the stimulus that triggers inflammatory reac-
tions. ThlJS, in Group 2, in which 33% less suture material was
used , the inflammatory changes (Figure 3) were less pro-
nounced and the architecture of the regenerative tissue was
homogeneous with highly active fibroblasts. The greater
mechani<:al irritation of the tissue in Group 1 should act by
impairin~¡ the reparative process and, finally, lead to reduced
mechani<:al properties of the developing scar. This may explain
why one rat from Group1 suffered a wound dehiscence.

This high incidente of peritoneal adhesions is noteworthy
and this is greater in the animals belonging to Group 1, of con-
ventional suture (Table IV). The development of peritoneal
adhesions after abdominal surgery is a common cause of mor-
bidity and can, especially, lead to intestinal occlusion, inferti-
lity, abdominal pain and reintervention34. Ischemia, produced
by grafting or tight suturing, is the strongest stimulus for the
formation of peritoneal adhesions3S because the peritoneum
losses its ability to Iyse fibrin but also may actively inhibit fibri-
nolysis b~( normal tissues36. It has been demonstrated that two
different stimuli are required for adhesion formation: a direct
lesion of the mesotheliallayer and a foreign body which acts
as a sub:;trate37. The accidental entry of foreign bodies into
the abdomen during surgery is frequent and it could shift the
balance between the mechanisms promoting healing of the
injured rnesothelial surface (mesothelial cell proliferation) and

also faster, easier to perform and reduces the amount of sutu-
re material in the wound and the tissue reaction in compari-
son to conventional continuous two layer sutures.

Wound infection, abdominal distension, operation time
and systemic factors affect the quality of wound healing but
some of them can be influenced by the surgeon 11-14.
Randomized controlled trials of abdominal closure have failed
to determine the best technique and the ideal suture which, as
well as fomenting the use of meta-analysesl0, explains why
the researchers continue developing numerous clinical and
experimental studies to try to reduce the complications of
wound healing that can be controlled by the surgeon.

Despite the differences that exist in the physiology of the
abdominal wall in the rat and in the human being (Iess intra-
abdominal pressure and postura I differences), wound healing
and incisional hernia formation in the rat closely resembles
that in the human patientl9.

The incidente of postoperatory complications in this study
was low possibly, among other reasons, beca use we used a
continuous suture. It has been proved that continuous mat-
tress suturing after laparotomy is beneficial in terms of wound
healing and also means significantly shorter operating times
and smaller amounts of suture material are needed. Combined
with suture length-to-wound length ratios of at least 4:1 and
low suture tension, this technique is superior to single inte-
rrupted suturing as its bio-mechanical properties are better
and it allows better collagen synthesis in the region of the inci-
sion 20,21. Interrupted single sutures do not take ayer the ten-
sile forces acting upon the incision as effectively as running
sutures do. The result is mechanical stress on the newly deve-
loped collagen and larger fibril diameters which hamper tissue
restructuring 22.

The ideal closure technique of laparotomy wounds should
combine a reliable mechanical performance to maintain
approximation of the wound edges, with strength to prevent
rupture, and elasticity to accommodate increased abdominal
pressure in the postoperative period23. Apparently, an unsui-
table surgical technique is the most important factor in the
development of dehiscences23. Technical errors include the use
of small stitches (with only a short distante from the stitches
to the edge of the fascia), very separate stitches and excess
tension24.

With the new technique of laparotomy closure with verti-
cal figure-of-eight stitches (Figure 2) proposed here, there
was no case of wound dehiscence or of incisional hernia.
Niggebrugge et al. describe a continuous double-loop closure
in which the outer loop, which contains more tissue than the
inner loop, pulls the inner loop tight if tensile forces on the
wound increaselS. A similar phenomenon occurs with our
technique of vertical figure-of-eight stitches since when there
is distension of one of the layers the tension of the other incre-
ases. A possible explanation for the greater resistance to the
high pressure is that with the new technique the suture beha-
ves like a spiral. This is effective beca use it distributes the ten-
sion uniformly along the two layers, cutaneous and musculoa-
poneurotic, but maintains approximation of the wound edges.
Wound-edge separation interferes with healing and makes
the wound more susceptible to dehiscencelS.

In continuous closure of midline laparotomy incisions, the
suture length:wound length ratio(SL:WL) should be tour or
more, beca use a lower ratio is associated with an increased
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those promoting adhesions (inflammatory response and fibro-
blast activation) toward the latter37.

In this study, a new early absorbable suture material of
polyglycolic acid (Safil@) is used. This material maintains 50%
of the initial tensile resistance for 7 days and is completely
absorbed by the 42nd day. Since it is made from pure polygly-
colic acid this is absorbed by hydrolysis without inducing an
inflammatory reaction. Polyglactin 910 (Vycril@) showed an
increased tissue reactivity (Figure 3) when compared with
polyglycolic acid and this could result from a presumed pro-
tective action promoted by the degradation products of
polyglycolic acid38. Undoubtedly, the perfect suture mate-
ria139.40 has not yet been found although Safil@ could have
some of its properties.

In conclusion, beca use of the reduced incidente of compli-
cations, the reduced time consumption, the reduction in the
amount of foreign material in the wound, that leads to less sti-
mulus for the inflammatory reaction and infection, its lower
cost and the equilibration of tension along the length of the
wound, this new technique of continuous vertical figure-of-
eight stitches appears to be preferable to conventional suture
techniques in two layers for the closure of abdominal wounds
in the rato
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